
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every % counts on display 

With 12500mAh at your disposal, you get large mobile power capacity plus the convenience of dual USB charging 

ports. Together, they deliver 2.1A output so you can power-up two smart devices at once to save time and keep 

going at your own pace. Plus, the P12500D has a precision digital display that tells you exactly how much charge it 

holds: no more guessing. 

Always informed with precision digital 

display     
As mobile devices become faster and integrate higher 

resolution screens. This makes precise info on just 

how much power you have left essential – and the 

P12500D features a digital display that rates battery 

charge up to 100. No more flashing lights or vague 

bars – you get total accuracy and clarity at a glance.  

 
 

Big, long-lasting capacity 
The P12500D holds enough power to fully re-charge a 

smart phone 4 times, and an tablet approx. 1.7 times. 

That’s a lot of power on the go, freeing you from worries 

about empty batteries.   

*May vary by device condition and usage factors. 

 

 



 

  

 

                                                                      

 

Dual USB ports boost charging efficiency 
Why waste time when you can recharge two devices 

simultaneously? The P12500D has two USB ports that 

output a total 2.1A. Recharge your smart mobile 

devices at once to reduce annoying waits and keep 

using both devices with no downtime.      

 

 

Features 

● Smart digital display for carefree use 

● Dual USB Port with 2.1A output 

● Big capacity at the ready 

● Multiple Circuit Protection (OCP, OVP, OTP, SCP,  

ODP, OCP) 

 

Specifications 

● Capacity: 12500mAh 

● Battery: Li-ion 

● Color: Black / White / Red / Purple 

● Dimension: 141 x 63.5 x 22.5 mm / 5.5 x 2.5 x 0.9in 

● Weight: 295g (10.4oz) 

● Input: DC 5V / 2.0A (Micro USB) 

● Output: DC 5V, 2.1A max 

● Warranty: 1 year 

 

Synchronous charge/discharge 

We engineered the P12500D with smart six-fold circuitry 

that protects against overcharge, over-discharge, 

overheating, shorting out, over voltage, and over current. 

That sounds like a lot, but the bottom line is assured 

safety and stable operation.  

 

 

 

Ordering Information 

Color Model Number EAN Code 

Black  AP12500D-DGT-5V-CBK 4712366966703 

White AP12500D-DGT-5V-CWH 4712366966710 

Red AP12500D-DGT-5V-CRD 4713218463722 

Purple AP12500D-DGT-5V-CPU 4713218463739 

 

    


